To whom this may concern
I am a resident on Newark Place st clair and speak on behalf for my street and family and friends
in St Clair. We reject having this Incinerator built at eastern creek. we at St Clair everyone you
speak to there is a disgusting smell as it is, you can't even go out the door of your home. If you
go to the shops at St clair everyone is walking around with the mouth covered and holding their
breath it stinks.
So the government wants to bring more pollution in the area. You have got to be joking.
we are a beautiful suburb full of schools with children the smell is disgusting.
Everyone I talk to is moving out and selling they can't handle the smell.
I believe this is from when they are turning the tip it was suppose to be monitored.
I have had visitors over when this smell is in the air and have said how can you live out here.
no kids can play outside let alone yourself wanting to go outside for fresh air. (Disgusting )
I believe you should come out to St Clair and smell the air I don't think you would want this in
your backyard or surroundings . What have we done to deserve this extra monstrosity.?
Take the incinerator out to an area where there are no buildings and residential area, there is
plenty of land out there.
You have built up Eastern creek with all these big companies moving out west and you do this to
them. Seriously look at somewhere else to do this not in our back yard.
Yes we live in the west and it is no means second class and should be treated that way.
We are all hardworking people and pay our taxes and have pride in our homes.
Thanks for listening..

